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EÜBOPEAN GOSSIP.Mr.. New Westminster; Moustt, Mrs. end 
Miss; Mfles, Mrs.
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Nelson, Lt. Got. 1st Mrs.; NoFton, the 

Misses, San Francisco; Newton, Mise. Success of the British South 
African Company.

A Company Buy np the Chicago 
Grain Elevators.
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■?MISLEADING STATEMENTS
Circulated by the “ News-Adrertiser r Cor- 

reeled by the Frwtdent of the Board of 
Trade.

mmsFs

The Banning Time Between Montreal and 
Vancouver to be Considerably >■< 

Lessened by the V. P. B.

The Welsh Flannel Maantsetnrere Form- 
tec a Bine to Control the Outjnt 

of the-Mills.

Shipping.
anFkancisco, Oct. 31.—Cleared— 
uuOr City ofPuebla, Victoria; Wel- 
fton, Nanaimo.

SPORTS AN!) PASTIMES.

raj Par-

1«*
The following letter from Mr. Robt.

Ward, president of the B.1 C. board of

the British South African Company, statement calculated toifre the people yesterday afternoon. At the 
otherwise the Prince of Wales’ eon-in- of England an erroneous ^Bpreesion of hotel, where he waa removed, he
law, the Duke of Fife, the Duke of the trade of Victoria: .V heart tronble daring the night. Ftikg'jBro., capt. Xao fTatmi»-
Ahercorn, Lord Gifford and others upon o«:/nf|?gn«°.’’ arc. r. ,. T,-, T.We.

in obtaining the blanket ggggfifeggfjg a the Wikkifeo, Oct. 31.-General Super; genuetLacpiy. UlnOto.acoe.jt your chal-

charter ironed to them trader winch JUmr i.mwUfcr^hFte^ft to day 1er St.SEseEieg BsSEeSSE
içl-zzzz+zx. aiia%g
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CS» of
Mr. BfaîroiSd Mol; “ Mn<* of a vast empire similar seeing candidates who went up for the Ontario tion wtogrotrods, printii^wS. ar?paid.
A. andc.; Walkerv”X. to that of India, tint noneofthem #eem that reesels might arrive atany time, medical examination were “plucked by x 5. Hiat match be played on Thursday,as^sfisfe .agfeass&is»

Wake. Mr. and empower the company to exercise eon- P™°MgSiixSof fad thi?will ------- mustbe strictly adhered to, or we will not
trol over territory not hitherto in- te found io be the case with the two The Copyright Act. play, and in the event of the match not
clsarted fa the TobonTO, Oct. 31.-TheO=terio Brok- gSttMS

^er'MS&,bKWi,,8M ‘nCte,Me convention here passed a rroolu- th^ wtesm^one dmw ^pOnst yonr two
land, and not the Germans, will colonize The aecomronfing report of the British tion endorsing the Canadian Copyright An early answer will oblige yours truly, 
the territory and inet Itère the Aifficnl- Columbia Boerd of Trade of Victoria will Act and pledging themselves to. use , A. E. hUCKLiNQ,nmtësmm œÊÊgmSœ ssBS&as® m ---------------------------------------------

its imports and exports: and%t the close of 
the present fiscal jjear I venture to pro* 
phony that .the government returns will 
demonstrate that net only has Victoria 
maintained her supremacy as the commer
cial c ntre of the province in spite of being 
heavily handicapped by powerful 
flu nces working to her disadvantage, 
that by far the largest portion of the ti 
of the entire province will have fallei
her share. The Shipbuilding Industries. *

the' company. Toeonto, Oct. 31,-There will likely
bhting or ran BLEVATona. tSS^%ftherIfaw's«ro3*U»d?be “ demand made “P00 th« Doroinion

A company is in course of organisa- Site the peiueatlon of disparaging ro Government to alter the tariff ao as to 
tion with a capital of £500,000, capable porta affecting the trade aad commerce of admit of establishing an iron shipbuiid- From oar own Correspondent .1.mansion, forth.pnrpoeeof 5affif^ ‘̂it,t^LeS toadff^titiOT M^try to Canada. At promut shipa Ottawa, Nov l.-The government 
purohseing the Férgus grain«évrtors of in the Province position wBchdrals constructed in England or Scoânnd are has been requested to call no attention
Chicago. It is alleged that an agent of may find It not easy to assail.—I am, Sir, admitted free while the materials for , ■___ - à • ■ . » . , .thVnSnotors of this company Eae re* yours obediently, w constructing such ships in Canada are to the changes in the imperial statute

centÜyeonnded the controlfora of the» Pre«ldent.MMCdtemW B&dof Trade. subject to duties. It is said that the relatmg to the n» of flags in the British 
elevators with such encouraging results Viotorla,Britlsh Columbia. 23rd Sept.. 1888. new shipyard of Faisons, on Owen merohaat service.
as to induce the immediate formation of 1 We ore much obliged to Mr. Ward for Sound, and the propoeed yard at Col- A fish hatchery will be established 
a pool, the transfer of property to take lingwood would grow to great indus- here in connection with the fisheries de-p& “ early date. P ^ tri« by the readjrotment o? the duties parterank

Ül tÊÉÊÊU we give some statistics and facts regarding
the British Columbia capital..—Ed.Gazette J
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CRONIN’S LAST NIGHT.

Story of the Butchery Told by 
Martin Burke. ot. 1

CAPITAL NOTES.jbvbcssws

£&$3Zt8&£ZSSi
the charterers -piU he amt 
yUid sooner or later wiU te

pnvi
?ex

Tobonto, Out. 31.—A serial and illus- 
magazine is to be started here to 

cat ont Harper’s and Scribner’a 
will he called The National. The con- 

out tributors will be well known Canadians.

The Doctor's Corpse Thrown to the Lake, 
Then CofBned In a Trunk and 

thrown In the Sewer.

tinted It Fish Hatchery to Be Established 
at Ottawa.t likely to

im

:Lumbermen Who Violated the Law by 
Depositing Sawdust In Unexempted 

Streams to Be Prosecuted.

WiNMFxe, Oct. 31.—To-day Assist- 
Baker elicited new 

evidence from

toignore :ant State’s At 
and, if true, importa 
GiUette, a late fellow-prisoner o f Mar
tin Burke. Burke said the plot had 
been to decoy Cronin from his house by 
Goughian and a woman. Afterwards 
Goughian changed the plan and decoyed 
Cronin by means of 0*Snllivan’s business 
card. Burke told Gillette that the Wo
man in question kept furnished lodgings 
on North street in Chicago. , wirke 
mentioned as : pyw»|es with himself 
Goughian, Cooney, and, Q’SnJUvan.

The intention was tp sink the body in 
the lake, but a confederate who Wte to 
meet them with a^hoat, faded to keep 
his appointment. Gdlette says Bhrke 
went twice to a lawyer’s office on Dear-X'-'sirtotenB
‘8Ê?i*ast‘asfta
him in detail of the murder; how 
Cronin was clubbed » he stepped inside
the cottage door, and how they took A protest.
the Body to the lake and not finding Several of the chambers of
anyone there threw it in. Fearing, of the principal cities of Gen

of unlimited
;

t
:

ir The Ontario fishery overseers have 
Deceived instructions to prosecute lum- 

Montrbal, Oct. 31.— A Canadian her men violating the law by depositing 
Pacific line of eix steel freight and; paa- “"nSS 

songer steamers, the finest craft on the MbtUh a.hotiee of the Orange 
groat lakes, will be running between hood’s intention to apply for ii 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Gladstone : and tion next session.
Owen Sound before the season of 1880 is 
over. The idea is to force as low ah ex
port rate by way of Montreal as is now 
obtained by way of Baltimore, the rate 
by Baltimore being 17 cents and by 
Montreal 23 cent».

■ A FLANNEL KINO. Another Une ef «tea
The Welsh fiannei manidactaren are 

also infected with the “Trust’ The Gazette, wishing to do justice to 
ictoria, in another column of the frame 

paper publishes the statistics of the 
itrade of the foureities-of the Province, 
which, of course, shew the relative im
portance of Victoria, and corrects the 
dishonest and disparaging 1 
mente of the News-Advertiser.

'wmmm
HALE IN TOC CHANNEL.

A Mvere gale still prevails in the 
English channel and along the Irish 
octet, doing great damage to small 
and seriously delaying larger vessel

CABLE NEWS.
craft

JOCKEY CLDB RACES, The «weed#» Trial.
Dublin, Oct. 31.—A number of the 

The Withdrawal »t the China Sterner», défendante on trial at Gweedore,
Æ^«f--m

RaUway, in speaking of the reported «fîj/tennfrf
withdrawal of the China and Japan ^ tam^. Collis waa found guilty

“S® Summary of Entries—Ham» of Hor es,
Owners and Colors.

itsh
BATUKDAT. ' ^

Running hslf mile 
Dan,” (G. M. Rouse),
“Cyclone,” (D. T. Beals) Mack ai 
“Çhilootin,” (E. B. Drummond) i 
yellow; “Coquitlam Jim,” (Bl 
Wilkinson) Mue and rod; “Ba<_
(G. C. Rom) roil, white and blue; 
“Harry B,” (Joe Payne) green and 
black; “Bingo,” (John Feigla) ted,"blue 
and sash; “Ben L,” (R. Morris) red, 
blue sash.

2:35—trotting and pacing—“Dart,” 
(T. Shaw) bine, white and red; “Henry 
B,” (G. M. Ron») rod and black; “Mof- 

C,” (G. T. Beals) black and white; 
“Stoepy Tom,” (L 8. Pearsall) ted;, 
“Rouie C,” (John Feigle) crimson; 
“Mackin,” (Teaohout £ Wilkin 
cherry and blaek; “Fanny Iryh 
(Wm. Dickson) white and black.

Indian race, running, mile dash— 
r Macki” (J. Rose); “Slippery 

Elm” (T. Petera); “Klamz Grabber” 
(Pea. L. Peterok “When-Sbe-Iight- 
Goee-Ont (Oh Moms) “Kkkatit” (E. 
Jackson); “Raxsle-Dende”; (E. Janies); 
“Consumption Dick” (A. Marshall); 
“Soap-Suds” (T. Paul); “Dot-aud- 
Carry one” (BUI); “Kitty SnewaUde” 
(David); Johasen-Stroet-Sewer” j (G. 
Cheatham); “Hydiarg-Chloe-Cosroeiv” 
(Williams); “Charge-Cbester-Charge” 
(George.)

Blue jacket’s race -Post entries.
Buggy race—Did not till

MONDAY.

repeat— 
Mack andbasin. 'V. —:----------

PROF. BLAIKIB.
Pleasant Impressions of Vletorla-The 

Most Attractive Spot on the 
Continent.

CLERICAL SEMINARY.
The clerical seminary at Posen is 

shortly to be re-opened.
AN KMERGKNCY FUND.

It is stated that M. Vischregradeki, 
Russian minister of finance, will return 
to the treasury the sum of 10,000,000

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
Particulars of the Sudden Death 

Mayor Bobu Dleklason.

mof
servitude. Two received 

J 7 years penal servitude 
each, one of 5 years, and ten other» 
wererontenoedte terms ranging from 2

Railway bad received S.Ç
tion as alleged. It waa 
would be a change in the way in which 

re were run. Heretofore 
they had been run by outside parties, 
the earnings being divided between the

LoitnoN, Nov. l.—Treeve Edgecombe, 
what the new arrangement» were; and the barrister, holds that Mrs. May- 
when they would come into farce. . (if. «mtence in
While in England he contracted; fern Bgf hjgggg. » Cl hT
three steamers, intended to outsail any- an une
thing on the Pacific Ocean. The Brat’
one will be ready about December 16th, “TgJWS.Wft.VVW® her *» 1 
1890. The three a» to be leaded in a wrttc 
England and proceed to Yokohama, and 
Hong Kong direct via the Suez Canal.
The coat of the three boats will reach

■

the
The following extract from a letter 

of Prof. Blaikie, who recently visited 
the city, will be read with interest by 
Victorians;

Mrs

Banff, ÎJ. W. T., Rooky Moun- 
TAisa, lath.August, 1889;

I am under great temptation, but 
must resist it, to describe somewhat in 
detail the wonderful regions thro|ugh 
which we have been passing daring the 
past fortnight.

Having completed our visit to, the 
family of our son in Southern Califor
nia, we first proceeded by sea togan 
Francisco, about five hundred mflqs to 
the north; from San Francisco by .rail

sn&“«*3S£-
gon and Washington Territory, the

Heof Ex- id at
rn-
for !(From Our Own CorreenondenLI 

NlW yfxSTMINSTKR, NoV. lit.—11 
p. m.—The city is filled with conster
nation to-night at the news which was 
first whispered and then spread like 
Wildfire throâgh the str»ta that Ex- 
Mayor Dickinson had died sudden
ly at' hie residence at about 
9:80 this evening. The partion- 
lare, w far as can he ascertained, are 
m follows : The deceased attended at a 
political meeting to-night, called by the 
supporters of Messra. Corhould and 
Jenda, at the OddfeUown Hall, and re- 
■named till the meriing was out. 

Pacifie RaUway, first ubout 9.30. On arriving at his Mounte^Inl home. Mr- Dickinmn went into the

tonnaiffitoT x resXn, -,the
^ member of thh-family then at 

^ Mre. Dickinson and others of the
tcrtiuT deliberate^conçln.

beescotpas.

bel brongit by Mrs. John W. Mackey 
against the Manchester Examiner came 

The Harvrj'M.rdvr Trial. op hi the court of queen’s bench to-day.
Guslfh, Not. 1—The trial of Bar. The lftd comphùned of alleged that 

vey, for the murder of his wife and two ptaintiffOras a po« widow; *ith two childrcn wa, continued to-day. It hj ^»Tn few“hen 

considered his insanity, which showed Maokay fett in love with and married 
itrolf at intervals in a very marked - de- her fhw’ ‘plaintiff contends that the 
grec, according to witness» who wen werdSottitTarticie indicated that she 
intimate with him, has to be esUb- w» edUMyhy birth or education, 
lished beyond a doubt. In view of the, ,ul that She wee not accustomed to as- 
brutality of the prisoner’s crime, and »eia«e With persons of good position, 
the cold blooded maimer io which he Befendtots .admit the first innuendo and 
went about the work, the meanitv plea 4», the Second. Defendants had paid 
urged by M» ooudmI is probaUyithe gietnto <K»t* The question before 
only one that could have roved him the eoort kwlayws» whether the pay- 
from the gallowt. A verdict wiU pro- ment wpplied totiié whole Ubel or to 
bably be given in accordance with the, the innuendo admitted. The court 
facta, and the judge be left to do with .faled the tit rppliedonly to that part 
Harvey as be deems proper. of. the**» «Shitted.

Will of the Laie J. C. Hess.
Quebec, Nov. 1.—Hon. J. G. Rose 

died about a year ago. It was supposed 
at the time that he died intestate, but a 
will has been found which settles the j 
disposition of the potato he left, valued 
at some seven to ten millions.

on Pel» Island.
Windsor, Nov. l.-=There are four 

new oases ef smallpox on Poke Island, 
bnt no deaths. ’ ’ •

“J II$3,000,000.

I ever saw; ftoib
.................. of

ry, to Victoria, the capital of Brit- 
Columbia, by steamer; and finally, 

from Vancouver, the western term mus
of the Canadian ^'v*:*;*------
over the Selkirk Mounteiqs, 
over the Rockies to the place 
letter is da 
dred miles 
and indeecritiable 

1 have come 
sion that no ox 
deur of the Bi
traversed Bnt P utMIJ,,
desired to chaque my abode and dwell 
where the breath of winter is qnknown, 

certainly select the city df

rito
ish -

-

to his Three-eighths mile repeat, running— 
*‘McCuUough”XG. G. Roes) red, white 
and blue; “Harry B” (J. Pyfnu) 
green and black; “Chücoten” (E.! B. 
Drummond) red and yellow; ‘
(D. T. Beals) Mack and red;
Dan” (G- M. Rouse) green and 
“Red Bird” (J. Feigle) red bine find 
sash; “Ben L” (M. Morris) red Mue 
and sash.

2:40 trotting and pacing—“Mari 
and Wilkinson) cherry

IfsmUy being at Vanoonvor.) that hu 
breathing came hard and asked fora 
drink, of water. The water was given 
hi* and-tiro a lozenge, for which ju 
next, enquired. Mr. Diekmeod then
E^Tte,''^b^thLnra

Dickenson in alarm ran

m.r;itKX>.»i lü.,

Brusskls, Get. 31. — At the anti- 
slavery conference a representative of 
Belgium yP propose to levy a duty of 
5 per cent ou all merchandise imported 
into the Congo state, the proceeds to be 
dented to procuring the extinction of

.1
>e,”I ShOUld VWUMUiy •WBV» e-wyçrowy. w» |. - , rt. 1It_

“ei anthtot 1 Æ-kol cf the nerorot neighbor,

Unled on titis ronriS. doubt CaptoPittondrigh, who in.m«h»tely re-
this Banff from which I now write, with turned with her and found Mr. Dicken- 
ita National Park elected by tbetiom- ron dead m hi. chair. Medical men 
inion Government àé a scene of resort 
and recreation for the Canadian people
(suchof i them ^as -^dto to ^ „ hclrt Knots of
mountains and finer rtrroJ; b^Tvto gropleontil tite ^cmal rtrrote are

waters that came rotting into nmqy j ”"® , wHch . lwU1., m^P*itied
W*^fwiw XXT the recent^melancholy 

headland rt tne too^ woouea jmi* ^ duMh> of^r L L Doano at Portland,
answer^letter to that ’sea-lovingtaste atetMra.C. D. Rand (nee Katie Clnte,) 
which is natural to ni islanders. Vie- •* Vancouver, 
toria is situated on- Vancouver IsBuid,

(Tachart and Wilkinson) ehei 
black: “Dart” (T. Shew) red, 
and blue; “Mottle RS (& h 
black and White; “Sleepy Tom,’.’ < 
Pearsall) red; “Daloo, (J. »W 
brown and black.

Mile and repeat, running—“Ci 
dam J .ft,” (G. Rteok) blue and rail; 
“Ito,” (J. A. McNeill) red, white and 
bine; “Little Maud,” (H. 8. And. 
red, white and bine; “Murphy, 
Morris) red, blue and sash; “Bi 
(J. Feigle) red, bine and roah.

Gymkhana ra»—“Vino,” (Dr. F>. 
Hannington) red and white;
fè. Scâ-SB '

)
J.
Is)

summoned by telephone and ar- 
* few mmntos later. The Death ef a Xml» Prise-, er.

Sr- Plrtinsau^o, Get 31.—F. Tacher- 
nischyeski has died at Startoff He waa 
horn m 1888. In 1853 he became one of 
the editors

rived
rouro of death was stated to be either

) by Drunken Bawdies.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—The three men

__ who assaulted and badly beat Thos.
(Dr. E. R C. Tait, Ontario superintendent of the. 
"Diamond,” p.p.B., and formerly of Moose Jaw, 

Campbell) gold and white; were Up before the Police Magistrate 
“Constance,” (Dr. Dunoon) crimson; this morning. One, Robert Williams, 
“Ginger,” (H. D. Jlehnckeo) maroon; was rout to jail for thirty days, Chaa 
“Brian;Q’i.ynn,” (Blacke and Wilkin- jjye for g months, and John Boyd, who 
son) green; “Robert-Berna, ” (B. B. was out on a suspended sen ten» for 
Drummond) rod and rottow; “Flett,’ burglary, waa sent to jail for three 
(IV. H- Ellis) fawn;, ‘tiiald Eagle, (J- mouths The three were members of 
Hurts) old.gold; “Ned Allan/’ (D. M- the Queen City Lodge of True Blues, 
Kberte) green; “Board-of-Trade, |(J. anj were drunk at the time of the. 
Irving) black and blue; “Raitin^ j(B. uMault.
Gordon) ruby; “Toothpick, <G.
Hartnagle) orange and lèmon;

M . He incurredof ’-ft timew
the enmity of the government, arid in 
1864 was sentenced to twelve years hard 
labor in the Siberian minés, to which 
four years were afterwards added. 
There was an 
death ten years

-
:pppr-rtf-iit his

:

"îÆ’rzT'Æ ^
made lar^e fortunes. I find many ex* 
«lient Christian»; bnt other», whihf rep
resenting very faithfully the nattenti 
characteristic» of-sagacity «id persever- 
en«, are not a credit to their country 
in some things thrt wé value.

BBRIAN, Oct. SI.—The German Emin 
relief fund committoS has forwarded a 
communication to Dr. Peters, recalling 
Mnj from1 further progress toward the 
interior til Africa, and instructing him
toTotutehere. ”

OBITUARY.
Death ef fa-*»yo7«obt. Dickinson sf 

New Westminster. m
Jhf-Mayor Robert Dickinson, of New 

Waetmmster, died vary suddenly last 
evening. A telegram to TH* Colonist

«.■ais,î:
He wee born in Liv-

•nr Delations with Ike II. |.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—Rev. Principal The News-Advertiser says "there is 

Grant made a strong speech hero last 4D9 toos of frcfdbt ou the bark Noreroes 
evening io connection with the annual ^.tinuuSd to

oenoert of *e Caledonia society, and their eootract with thsir London agency 
snoakingof Canada. relations with the ^ the ffororoe. wae to unlrid her 
United Statro raid with the regard to VlDooever fought at Vancouver, and it 
the union of the two cmmtnea they appears eosFthit the captain is unwtt- 
must take all or nothing. He made an bring, the skip hero sad wants to

3^TiM
“®U (Wda from ag^" to X

. „. _ ... 1°“8®® and -insist on the contract being 
poets hire Frechette, ora- ga^d ont, sad If the captain of the 

to Iromer and Chapleau, pa- Nororow unload at Vancou-
; the Stamp ri joly and writer. ver, fcgU will be teksu to compel
muveau and Cosgrain. htel to --------’’

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

The Wteeros»’ Tknroevcr Freight.
“Shamreek,” (T.-------
“Txamway,” (D. W. HI 
yellow; “Wire Puller?r (R. 
Micking) irridiront; “Scissors," 
Muon) white; ’’Walk Over,” (T. Ba 
true bine; “Telephone,” (E. C. Be 
navy blue; “ilebilw," (W- CI 
rose pink; “Van Horn,” 
shin* red; “Oriental Trade,” 
Rithet) blue; “Next Term," (T. 
black and white; ‘Xtte Virgum 
Campbell) gold; “Sriid Muldoor 
MoiftS) g»m;f'8yndi«te,”(I 
chier) rose; “Bmmarok," (L Ma

A itriertr M Large.
bout four weeks ago a colored U 

named Gihbe, shot and kttled two man 
in Portland. Since then , the police
could get no trace of him. Yesterday arpool, England, to 1838 end game to 
he waa seen to Vanoouvw and Detective British Columbia to 1869. During thessisseg «BBO&

MBtin Aaaeenbly to 1875, but after one term

A

•j
i

to ancouver

tricolor; “SoJ)o-I,” (U
green end red; “Desmis,” (L. 
black; “Three Link»,” (J. 
“Daaher,” (B. G. Prior

Social Cle» at Westminster.
About thjrty-five

for election. On ten 
e has been elected

years 18SM886

4gieasa .
; dmtoof W

Tbs Vmabitt*

£.‘iS55,SS&
E. W. Johnston, the all 

pion athlete, who was to Viet
for Sen Franeiaco 

afternoon with 
from thisn.club

h« made 
■ of thea-John A n:ada, Cal, Oct. Si—A cavern 

ed at-the Duft mines at noon to- 
t , Alt the miner# «roped - '
rang man named Bet Hnroev, 
y has not yet been recovered.

As city, on,
tohiatifcrts

train at: last ° 
grots. He was P 
ils to securing » 
[»• Thoroughly 
to, private and

and child.
G.

oods. The «Tub wili 
tile laws of the W CWIdmCiyterPitel.w'fiCistorla:zWftSlre#to»eTM^

r Fhancmoo, Oct 31.—Governor
Johnbe one to regard to it.
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the correctness of Mr. James’ figures. 
Later in the day, when the directors 
attempted to locate the cashier, they 
were unable to do so, and at last ac

ts be waa still missing, with no 
clue to his whereabouts. Bank Exam
iner James says the deficit will be more 
than $50,000 and may reach $75*000. 
He says the embezzlement of the bank 
funds bÿ Cresson has been going ou for 
sometime. His method was false en
tries and substitutions. The plunder 
he says consists of cool cash, none of its 
securities having been molested. Cash
ier Cresson is said to have invested 
heavily recently in stock of the 
Bath Electric Light and Gas Co., 
and to held other stocks. He 
was a director of the tradesmen’s Bank-

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. ing. The chandeliers were formed of 
sword bayonets, with the electric 
lamps "inserted between the shining 
blades, from which the light was flashed 
back as from a thousand mirrors.

After days of hard work expended on 
it, the floor yesterday afternoon was pro
nounced perfect, and the decision of the 
officers was fully endorsed by the dan
cers during the evening.

In the rear of the Governor-General’s 
da» was a small retiring room, fur
nished in luxurious style, for the use of 
the Vice-Regal party and the Admiral

THE NATAL BALL

A Threatened Beet Famine in 
Berlin.

To Governor -General and 
Lady Stanley.f

Insane Through Fear of “Jack 
the Ripper.”

Au Brent Loag to be
ST the Guests.

ired

Mitor Stead’s Series of Letters to the 
Gazette on “The Pope end a 

New Bra.”

The Ballroom a tease of Light, a Wealth 
of Fragraaee and Bream of 

' Beauty. TO* DINING HAUL

Just below the hall room was one of

lïBMGKBg’SPRS
the Naval YariUrot Friday. Without ,tte rontrofrom radfto end, while 
any exception it was the mort complete u ^mber of little tete-a-tete 
rad moot admirably arraaged affair of ubla,SWere distributed at each aide. At

saaitarjssESJs

rad the finest of linen form»^ -til» 
WM |e“ furnishing, of the tohléAzf. upon

Felt*»- two fine ’yacht* 
the derigpera—offi«ra

“ THE POPE AND A NEW ERA.”
London, Oct. 31.—Mr. Stead, whom ing rad Lora association, an active 

letters and editorial articles to the member of the board of trade, and 
Pan Mali Gazette for several years past ^^^Vw^reTr^an to 

have made h.m famous or infamous ac- the- Calrery P. E. church, and was an 
cording to the public view taken of the earnest.worker and liberal contributor 
subject which he has treated, is now in tn the cause of. religion.
Rome, whence he has begun the oontri- Dp#p iB Cattan oil.
bution to 1ns paper of a series of letters Ngw Yam, Oct 31.—There weré 
entitled “The Pope rad a New Era.” rumors t»d»y that a heavy drop to cot-J 
In the letters, the first one ot which tou oil «ertifféatea were due to the dis- hot] 
was presented to its readers to-day, Mr. qq™, ot*n over-isane of stock rad «« 
Stead jeaiteprto :»-ref uUy and in-y ;j*ta def.to.tion «norattog to about mtj

iTdedto Aft<’r
the measure of its- capability to the dw® of the market the decline war 

of existing problems, «attained byltheanrostarementthat 
and the vigor and-persistenoe of hi»: for- Flagler and Constable, two of the direc, 
mer efforts promise an exhaustive re- tore, had refused to serve longer on the 
search into the resources of the Vatican, >»»rd and had sold Ont their rtock. Hie 
which may be brought to bear upon stockholders meet to-morrow for their 
matters in question. In the course of annual election, and some important 
his articles, Mr. Stead intends to re- changes other than the two named are 
view the work of Cardinal Manning in expected, 
bringing about the peaceful settlement 
of the recent strike of dock laborers 
in London contrasting it sharply 
with the action of a portion of the Ca
tholic hierarchy With respect to* the 
difference between the Home Rule ele
ment of Ireland and the Tory Govern
ment of England, whereby nobody bnt 
themselves has been benefitted.

t in

Kgfroequete, as*W

<-iiwJhse^£ir,. .
Over the tables were hung Chinese 

parasols, reversed as if in a frolic of the 
wind, above which were placed thé 
electric lights, that shone through soft
ly, casting strange figures and magic 
tints, instead of garish light, upon the 
banqueters. Each of the five central 
pillars extending down the middle of the 
room bore the shield of one of the ships 

ants in silk minia- 
and walls were

.L
a veritable palace of light *an beauty* 

Capt. Laoon fiammetf was dhaiennn
of the ball committee, his aeaociaterbe
ing Commander Sampson, Lt. Chads, 
Lt. Storey, Lt. War render, Lt. Homer, 
R.M., Lt. Church, R.M., Dr. RimeU, 
Dr. Lightfoot, Lt. Jervise, Lt. Hay and 
Dr. Breton. The committee were ably 
assisted in preparing for the balfby all 
the Warrant and petty i 
seamen of the fleet. Di

lofttiall 
of Li

effect a solution

officers and the 
viding the work 

into departments, so that it might be 
attended to with; less confusion, Capt. 
Sampson was given entire charge of the 
decorations, Lt., Chads of the supper, 
Dr. RimeU of the reception rooms, Lt. 
Hay of the sitting-out room, Mr. 
Purchea of the gentlemen’s smoking and 
whist rooms; and far from least—Lt. 
Armstrong had entire charge of the 
electric light, supplied by «U five ships 
of the squadron^

A GLANCE AT THE

with the signal penna 
tores above. Pillars 
covered-With & delicate tracery, ôf ivy, 
while the base of each pillar was 
wreathed with foliage and flowers.

CAPITAL «NOTES.

To Boom" Trade with the West 
Indies, SITTING-OUT BOOMS, ETC.

Adjoining the banquetting haU 
the ladies’ dressing and cloak rooms, 
each a model of convenient arrange
ment; while the sitting out rooms ex
tended at the side from the grand court 
the whole length of the dining room, 

sitting out room was a hap- 
tean between a dining room 

and a ' conservatory—the comfort
able seats being scattered among many 
lovely plants and flowers. The sitting 
out room was illuminated both with 
Japanese lanterns and incandescent 
light, while at the doorway were ul&ced 
two machine guns amid a forest of bright 
green. At the end of the semi-conserva
tory was the refreshment room, con
nected with the kitchens and provided 
with tea, coffee and light eatables in 
abundance. The gentlemen’s smoking 
and whist rooms Were in the uppermost 
story.

Appointments to “G” Battery end the 
Garrison Artillery—New Custom 

House Clerk.
AN INSANE MOTHER.

In Killburn to-day a woman made a 
determined attempt to strangle to death 
her two daughters, and was only pre
vented from accomplishing her purpose 
by the prompt intervention of her 
neighbors. The woifian was taken in 
custody, and in explanation of her act 
said that she wanted to put her daugh
ters out of the way in order that they 
might escape becoming the victims of 
“ Jack the Ripper.” It is said that the 

has become insane from reading

DECORATIONS.
The

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—H. E. Binetall, of 

Quebec, has been appointed lieutenant 
of “C” Battery. He waa formerly a 
cadet of the Royal Military College.

E. W. Mathews becomes provisional 
lieutenant of “C” Battery of British 
Columbia artillery, vice Quinlan pro
moted.

B. R. McDonald, who has been act
ing as clerk in the custom house at Van
couver, has been placed on the perman
ent staff.

Governor Smith, of the Leeward 
Islands is here to boom trade matters 
with tiie West Indies.

Dozens of wagon loads of fewer* and 
potted plants were utilised in the. 
brilliant decorations for the ball. . Mr. 
Jay, the Victoria nurserymen, afoae 
furnished over 000 hanging baskets and 
choice booming plants; while the cut 
flowers of evertr hue and rarest frag
rance were thé donations of city friends 
to the officers.

py

woman
and brooding o.er the press accounts 
of the Whitechapel murders.

Upon "leaving the carriage drive last 
evening, the guests passed first into a 
short hall, the ceiling and walls of which 
were formed of flags. Along both sides 
extended rows of tropical plants and 
blossoming treasures of tile conserva
tory, while along the inner side at about 
five feet from the ground, ran a rustic 
gallery, also lavishly adorned with 
flowers and provided with comfortable 
seats for thoee who might care to rest 
and watch the moving crowd. At the 
end of this airy promenade, overlooking 
the grand entrance, was placed a small 

polished to the highest degree 
of brightness. The grim sign of war 
rose through a pyramid of flowers,, and 

threatening -muzzle waa wreathed 
l a garland of sweet lilies. 

The little entrance passage terminated 
in a grand court, some fifty feet square, 
in the centre of which a double stairway 
led to the ball room. At the foot of

COAL MINERS STRIKE.
The coal miners of Fifeahire have 

made a demand u 
for an advance 
their wages, accompanied by a threat to 
organize a general strike if the demand 
ia not complied with within a reason? 
able time. The dissatisfied number many 
thousands, and the hardships of a pro
longed strike in that congested district 
would be greater than have attended 
.many labor movement in many years.

A BEEF FAMINE.
A number of the principal firms en

gaged in the wholesale and retail meat 
trade in Berlin have failed in conse
quence of the government’s prohibition 
of the importation of cattle into Ger
many. Very few butchers are able to 
procure sufficient beef to supply the de
mands of their customers,

upon their employers 
of fifteen per cent in ON WITH THE DANCE.

At about nine o’clock dancing JÊÊÊ 
enoed to the delightful music of the 

bend of the flagship, Mr. H. É. 
bandmaster, directing. _ There 

860 ladies and gentlemen 
present, the cream of the fashion, 
oeauty, wealth, and aristocracy of 
the province ; and all of the 
costumes worn were remarkable for

S£BRITISH COLUMBIA
Likely to to Recognised as a Winter 

Bmütarfusi of Much Merit.

The Empire, discussing the various 
health and pleasure resorts of the con
tinent, concludes with the following: 
“British Columbia is likely to be gener
ally recognized as a winter sanitarium 
of much merit. The winters are suffi
ciently decided everywhere to, compel

were over

cannon,

their costliness as well as their beauty.
Dancing was kept up with spirit, the 

floor being quite large enough for seven
ty-five couples, until midnight when the 
announcement was made that 

SUITER WAS

its
with

READY. U.
led, Ljt-Mona, B.
SSFsSaBp*

of the entertainment corresponded 
with the other arrangements. All 
present expressed the same opinion id 
regard to the spread—that it was the 
best ever made by any caterer of Vic-

sms
of every kind and color, were distri
buted in artistic confusion. On the op
posite side of the stairway to the en
trance, and best viewed from the turn 
in it, was a fairv grotto, the native rock 
forming the framework. Over the 
rugged features of the stone back
ground, fresh green moss seemed to be 
growing, and with it fems and beautiful 
wild flowers. Pèepingout from beneath 
the drooping ferns a»dfragrant blossoms, 
nestling among the glowing lilies, and 
apparently shining in their very hearts, 
were scores of fairy lamps and tinyi In
candescent Mgfcte'; whtie Iîi the cep taw 
stood two large fountains, the crowning 
triumphs of the enchanting scfrne. 
At their base the floor seemed 
to have melted into a bank of 
flowers, while climbing plants twined 
themselves about the upright atoms, 
capped by incandescent lights over 
winch the water was sent in silvery 
spray to tumble back again bathed in 
all the rainbow colors.

The staircase itself was wrei 
flowers—potted plants were t 
the base of the flag-covered ba 
and from the ceiling depended 
of sweet smelling and bright colored 
fruits of the conservatory.

THE BALL BOOM.

and Carolina. The sojourner 
this equal warmth, wet or dry, as he 
wishes. He can choose Victoria or New 
Westminster, if he does not object to 
abundant rain, or if he wants as little 
wet as possible be can go to Nanaimo 
or any other locality protected from the 
rainy winds of the Pacific-by the chain of 
-mountains running lengthwise through 
Vancouver Inland. In fact, British 
Columtga affords, within a radius of a 
hundred miles, every condition of heat, 
odd; dryness and wet to be found in the 
Dominion. The chronic invalid, if he 
doesn’t knew what is best for him, can 
shift himself from zero frosts to the 
balminess of Southern France in less 
than a day’s travel !” Commenting 
upon the Empire’s remarks, the Colum
bian says : In so few words, our con
temporary gives a fair general view of 
the merits of British Columbia, and of 
the different sections mentioned, as a 
winter sanitarium. British Columbia is 
unquestionably one of the healthiest 
and most agreeable countries to live in 
that oraldbementioned, rad not only 

-to winter, bat all the year round. It 
would be a mistake to suppose that 
there are not many countries and local
ities which is just ae desirable, in the 
interests of comfort and health, to 
get out of during the summer ae to 
the winter. And British Columbia of- 
fer» ra almost perfect asylum in either 
case. If the winters are mild, equable, 
and of short dsretion—utter strangers
to thowfld blizsard», cruel frosts, ter- _ , , ___
ribte snowstorms, had' five months’ I»™!* was flashed back from »o many

rriSStfWsasi
imffamed stinbriousneu ol the Pacific -hadbeen used to the adornment of the

up and development of the country. A At the head of the room, facia* the 
healthful and agreeable climate the year entrance, waa a raised daia, sK»otoded 
round is an aroet that is not to Be tropical plants rad flowers, and
despised, even when compared with provided with easy chair» for HU Ex- 
mere substantial advantages, of which œllency the Governor-General and the 
the province also has ito full share. The vice-regal party, lit whose honor the ball 
resources and advantages of thU pro- Was given, and for Liëufc-Govêrnor and 
vinca, which have been “ under a Mrs. Nelson and Rear-Admiral Heneage. 
bushel,” to to speak, are becoming bet- q-he background waa formed of the 
ter known every day, and the next few r™} Arms, flanked and surmounted 
years will witness inch an- accession to j,y t],e proad old flags of Èngland.

former period of the country • history. , flowatt- while over the door SUM The vanou# cities will reap largely m “^^^phy" of wtiob the

"âS'ÆtÆ toother
to NrturehraTdone Lud for aU of ramr^Thto routed

the improvamente ftpd ad«Dto»nte oi the different ahi adorned the walls.

ssSSS&aass «
now railwayUnre tend; and, fanned rf cntiLe»yalone, toe^tber of
mg the orototo frture to store, for Went- axes, small arms rad ' ...

assssssiisrgs
byher dtisero, •& money judnaoualy AmJi 8̂Pmen. Oneof themwas to the 
expendrtf on the ^focts above ennmer- heel of cntlasses with tour
ated and for kindred pnrpoero must in a ,d crovn, resting on a bate of 
abort time repay its expenditure four- 8° fre.ted whfte, as the hub;

while in the other the ancient ’ 
lyre—-the ship’s design-

can nave

AMERICAN NEWS.
The supper over, dancing was resumed 

and it was not until an early hour of 
the morning that the last dance was 
trod by the merrymakers aad the grand 
naval ball was over.

IBS CHESTS.
In addition to the Vice-Regal party, 

the folio wing is a complete alphabetical 
list of the invitations f

KnIIroad Sold.
Fort Madison, Iowa, Oct. 31.—Fort 

Madison and the Northwestern Narrow 
gauge railway was sold at public auc- 
tm yesterday to a syndicate represenfc- 

the Fort Madison, Birmingham & 
Western railroad company. The ppiee 
paid was $37,000 with unadjudiofrted 
claims amounting to $15,000. The 
road will be broadened and extended 
the Ottuanwa. It is thought opera
tions will commence about December.

Lm( wlili all m Beard.
New York, Oct. 31.—The Mallory 

Line steamship Rio Grande, from Gal
veston, passed on Wednesday in lat. 
38.28, long. 72.22, a wreck, supposed to 
be that of the missing steamer Brook
lyn. A life boat remained on the 
wreck, but the only part of the n4me 
on the boat that could be made out with 
a glass was the final letters “Da.” The 
name was probably “Tonawanda,” 
which was the former name of the 
Brooklyn. No further doubt exists 
among shipping men here that the 
Brooklyn was lost with all on board.

World's Fair tiuaranlee Fund.
New York, Oct 31.—To-day’s sub

scriptions to the world’s lair guarantee 
fund of $5,000,000 were $145,007. 
Total to date, $1,797,654.
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Mrs., Vancouver; Atkins, Mr. and Miss; 
AlHston. Mr. W.: Alexander, Mr., Mrs., 
Miss and Mr.,jr„ Vancouver; Angus. Mr. 
James and Mrs.; Armerrong, Sheriff and 
Mrs., New Westminster, Anderson, Col. 
and Mrs.. Washington Territory.»

Begble, Sir M. B.; Bullen, Mr. and Mrs.;

Mrs.: Bodington, Dr. aialMre., Vancouver;

Bryrimer, Mr. and Mrs., New WestminsLer, 
Bramah, Mr., New Westminster.

in

As the bright hangings were drawn 
aside at the grand entrance, and the 
visitor was ushered into the ball room, 
his first feeling was of bewilderment. 
The light of the beautiful electric

c.

tice and Mrs; Crease, Mr. Lindley; Charles,
CKrti

mal, Mr. and Mrs., Vancouver; Cambie. 
■Mr.. Mr*., -and Miss, Vancouver ; Crick- 
may. Mr* rad the Mimes, Vancouver

NeW'Westminster; Cringe, Bishop, Mrs. 
and the Misses; Clarke, Capt. and 
Stanley.

Net the Beal Tascott.
Columbus, Oct. 31.—A letter was re

ceived by Deputy Warden C. Herring
ton, from the PhUadelhia authorities, in 
which was enclosed a photograph of the 
man Sutherland, held .there as Tascott, 
the murderer of millionaire Snell, for 
identification. Mr. C- Herrington 
recognized the picture as that of Samuel 
Bowman, who was released from the 
Ohio penitentiary a few months ago, 
after serving a two and one-half years 
sentence for burglary and larceny com
mitted in Champagne county.

F.
The (J. P.*s Indebted «en*.

Wathington, Oct. 31.—The 'govern® 
directors of the Union Pacific 

railway in their report to the secretary 
of the interior, say in their judgment 
the interest of the United States de
mand early action by congress to secure 
payment bv the company of its- indebt
edness to the government. They recom
mend the passage of the MU pending 
when the last congress adjourned.

«.
OUtosgte. Mrand Mrs.; Galle^the^is- 

«en. and Lady, Washington Territory.

àÿsîmaaêéi
«sss«Sirs- s z. sa
Hunter. Mr. and Mr*; Harris. Mr. D. R. 
and Mrs.; Hills, Rt. Rev. Geo.; Hammers- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs., Vancouver; Hamilton, 
Mrs.; Homer, Urn. and the Misses Now 
Westminster; Hunter, Mr. F., New West- 

Haines, Col.

Whtohey was She (kua
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 31.—A special 

to the Post from Lima, O., says Ben. 
Strawser and Frank None, well-known 

hunting last 
drunk

young men, went coon 
night. They took whiskey, got 
and fought. None struck Strawser 
over the head, crushing it and killing 
him. Nons fled after seeing the effects 
of his drunken act, and has not been 
apprehended. _

^atrvey.Mi»;

I. J.
ra, Vancouver; Innas, 
?es; Irving, Capt. and 

y*:; Jones. Mr. K$ 
Jenns, Rev., Mrs.J aEmbezzled

Nonitoren, Pa., Oct. 31.—WUliam 
Henry Cresson, cashier of the trades
man’s national Bank of Conshopocken, 
has defaulted to a large amount, vari
ously estimated at from $50,000 to 
$100,000. A discrepancy in Cresson’» 
accounts was first discovered last week 
by United States bank examiner James, 
who simply visited the bank on his 
routine of duty, not suspecting that 
anything was wrong. Several subse
quent visits were made, and tbeir fre
quency arroused the suspicions of other
bank officials. Yesterday Mr. James ------
made known to the directors the result the Ai 
of hie investigation, and they at once et,jy*p 
confronted cashier Cresson with the.
charge that he was a defaulter. It is--------
understood that he did not deny fight, 
the accusation in toto, bat he contested jured

Capt., Mrs. and Miss.
J.r c-S"&ni»9*>X-*

Mr.; Keiffer, Mr.ja^Mlrt; Kennedy,
itriu - ••• K.

T$nSw.'

glhjj
t. i _ureiti;

nn.

fold. aqd
M.8as F*ancisco, Oct. 81—Jack 

Delaney, of New York, who waa de- Qf cutlaaro. came from t 
-Ir " ’ , brother of the Aoorn ftomtihed oiti

i ”r^ean,Dgro<bMd

ing, were of dark grew * 
baskets of flowers hung

of the crowns. ; M 1rs.

Ca
Ü5ËS

fear B* Is to-

am
«aoaouipui, miss i«dâasssï? ssasc,
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